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1. Introduction

One of the m ain goals in the �eld of �-conjugated polym ers is the fabrication of

opto-electronic devices such as solar cells, light-em itting diodes, and displays [1].

The operating part ofthese devices is a thin (spun-cast) �lm ofa polym er between

two electricalcontacts through which holes and electrons are injected into the �lm .

Evidently, the resulting excited electron-hole states in the disordered polym er �lm

determ ine the opticalproperties ofthe whole device. The sim plest access to them

isthem easurem entoftheabsorption ofthepolym er�lm .

M oreinform ation isprovided by theso-called oligom erapproach [2].Oligom ersof

increasing length ‘aresynthesized where ‘isa m ultiple ofa m onom errepetition unit.

Quite universally,one observes a bathochrom ic shift forthe lowest-energy absorption

peak,i.e.,E ex(‘)m onotonicallydecreasesasafunction of‘.Form edium -sized oligom ers

there is a regim e where E ex(‘) drops alm ost linearly in 1=‘, and only the sm allest

oligom ersm ay deviatefrom thelinear�t.Forlargeroligom ers,however,E ex(‘)appears

to saturate quickly [3]. It is also known,that perfectly-ordered polym ers stillhave a

�nitegap foropticalexcitations,i.e.,they areinsulators[4].

The aim ofthiswork isto study thislength dependence ofthe opticalabsorption

theoretically and identify theexisting length scalesin ordered and disordered oligom ers.

Asa generic exam ple fora �-conjugated system one can choose polyacetylene and the

hom ologousoligom ers,theoligoenes.Here,‘isgiven by thenum berL ofcarbon atom s

in theconjugated system whoseaveragedistanceisa0,‘= (L � 1)a0.

As a starting point,ordered oligoenes can be described by the Peierls m odel[5]

which correctly describes polym ers asinsulators. M oreover,in a Peierls insulatorthe

lowest excitation energy at the Ferm ivector kF (antiperiodic boundary conditions)

becom es

E
P
ex(L)= �

P
+ (kF)� �

P
� (kF)= 2t�+

t�2(4� �2)

�

1

L2
(1)

for large system s, L � �
q

� 1+ 4=�2. The param eter � accounts for the bond

alternation. From (1)one can conclude thatthe convergence towardsthe Peierls gap

isquadratic in 1=L. Thisresultdoesnotcontradictthe experim entalobservation ofa

linearbehaviorin 1=L form edium -sized oligom ers,asin thisrangea Taylorexpansion

isalwaysa good approxim ation.

Apartfrom the length scalessetby the nom inaloligom ersize L there isanother

im portant length scale in the problem due to the electron-electron interaction. The

im portance of the electron-electron interaction has been pointed out a long tim e

ago [6,7]. In fact,well-ordered polydiacetylenes display excitons with a substantial

binding energy [4]. Calculations for ordered oligom ers and polym ers have been

perform ed recently on the basis of W annier theory [8], the GW approxim ation to

Density FunctionalTheory [9,10],strong-coupling approaches[11,12],and num erical

investigations ofinteracting electron system s [13,14,15,16]and interacting electron-

phonon system s[17].Theseinvestigationsshow thattheaverageelectron-holedistance,
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hrehi,isan im portantlength scalefortheopticalabsorption ofoligom ers,speci�ctothe

m onom er building unit. This explains the deviations forthe sm allest oligom ers from

an expected behavior,as�nite-size e�ectsseriously ham perthe form ation ofa bound

electron-holepair.

The m icroscopic theoreticalapproaches presented so farapply to ordered chains.

Disorder m ay break down longer oligom ers into shorter, ordered chains. According

to a basic statisticalanalysis ofthis ‘hard disorder’m odel[18], oligom ers with the

fullnom inallength L are highly unlikely to be found for large L,and the ‘typical’

chain length, Ltyp, increases only very slowly with L. This is one reason of the

observed saturation e�ect ofE ex. ‘Soft disorder’is induced by a random bending of

ordered segm ents against each other. The electron-transfer m atrix elem ents between

the segm entsthen depend on the (sm all)bending angle #. Asshown in Ref.[19],this

can turn thequadraticdependence (1)back to a linearbehaviorofE ex(L)on 1=L,

E sP
ex(L)= 2t�+ b 0=L : (2)

Thisalso supportstheobservation ofa linear1=L behaviorofE ex(L)form edium -sized

oligom ers. Ltyp is in thiscase de�ned as the correlation length forthe coplanarity of

ordered segm ents.

In general, the length dependence of the opticalexcitations of a polym er �lm

is an interplay between three di�erent length scales: L, the nom inallength of the

oligom ers, which are broken down into segm ents of typicallength Ltyp by disorder

e�ects,and reh,de�ned by the electron-electron interaction. A m inim alm icroscopic

description of oligoenes should com bine the m icroscopic approaches for the ordered

system swith the statisticalonesforthe disordered system sin orderto coverallthree

length scales.Therefore,a suitableHam iltonian includesa bond alternation dueto the

Peierlsdistortion,possible form ation ofbound electron-hole pairsdue to the Coulom b

interaction,and soft disorder due to torsion or bending ofthe oligom er chain. The

experim entalsituation where long oligom ersappearto be cutinto sm allerchains can

be taken into account by a suitable average over chain-length distributions. A m ore

quantitative analysis will also consider polaronic e�ects due to the electron-lattice

coupling.

Thisprogram iscarried outin thefollowingtosom eextent.In Sect.2theextended

Peierls-Hubbard m odelisde�ned which takesinto accountthebond alternation aswell

as a localand nearest-neighbor Coulom b interaction in perfectly ordered chains. In

Sect.3som edetailsaregiven on thedensity-m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG)[20]

which isused forthenum ericalinvestigation ofthism odel,and a schem e isrecalled to

analyze excited-state wave functions in interacting electron system s [21];this schem e

provesequally applicablein thepresenceofdisorder.In Sect.4resultsarepresented for

ordered chains. Forthe single-particle gap and the resonance ofthe �rstexcited state

a quadratic convergence in 1=L isfound,and plausible explanationsare given forthis

observation. In Sect.5 the soft disorder in the chain is m odeled by electron-transfer

am plitudesforthesinglebondswhich depend on random ly chosen torsion angles.The
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consequencesofsoftdisorderon the excitation energiesare investigated aswellasthe

wavefunctionsforchainsof�xed size,and hard disorderissim ulated by asim plepro�le

forthedistribution ofchain lengths.Sect.6 sum m arizesthem ain results.

2. M odelH am iltonian

Thiswork focuseson thegeneralpropertiesof�-conjugated oligom ers.A genericm odel

is the extended Peierls-Hubbard (EPH) m odelfor oligoenes which provides a good

com prom ise between the accuracy ofthe description and a reasonable yet tractable

system size.

2.1.Extended Peierls-Hubbard m odel

One starts from a m inim albasis oforthogonalpz-(W annier-)orbitals �i(~x) centered

at the ith site (carbon atom ) ofthe oligom er chain at ~ri. The operators ĉ
y

i;� (̂ci;�)

create (annihilate)an electron with spin � in the orbital�i(~x). The num beroperator

n̂i;� = ĉ
y

i;�ĉi;� countstheelectronswith spin � on site i,and n̂i = n̂i;" + n̂i;#.The EPH

Ham iltonian reads

Ĥ EPH = (� t)

L�1X

i= 1;�

�

1� (� 1)i
�

2

� �

ĉ
y

i+ 1;�ĉi;� + h.c.
�

+ U

LX

i= 1

�

n̂i;" �
1

2

� �

n̂i;# �
1

2

�

+ V

L�1X

i= 1

(̂ni� 1)(̂ni+ 1 � 1) :

(3)

Open boundary conditions apply. The �rst term represents the kinetic energy ofthe

electrons and their potentialenergy with respect to the atom ic cores. The electron-

transferintegraltissupposed tobe�niteonlybetween nearestneighbors.Thegeom etric

e�ectofalternating single and double bondsisaccounted forthrough the variation of

tby the am ount of�. In this form the m odelallows the investigation ofproperties

ofperfectly ordered chains. The geom etric relaxation ofthe excited state,however,is

neglected.

Thenexttwoterm sin(3)describetheelectron-electroninteraction.Theoccupation

ofa single site with two electronscoststhe Coulom b energy U (Hubbard interaction).

Two electronson two neighboring sitesrepeleach otherwith strength V . A chem ical

potentialisadded in such a way thathalf�lling,oneelectron perorbital,isguaranteed

dueto particle-holesym m etry.

Naturalunitsareused in which a0 = t= e= �h = 1.Thisleavesthree param eters

forthe description ofrealm aterials:U,V and �.Forthe presented calculationslater

on three param eter sets from the literature are studied,which have been designed to

describepolyacetylene.

The�rsttwoparam etersets(A ,B )lead tobound electron-holepairsforthelowest

excited statebutthethirdone,C ,doesnot.Theparam etersetsallow totesttheanalysis

presented in Sect.3.2,therefore,also param etersetC isincluded which doesnotreect

theexperim entalreality.
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Table 1.Threeparam etersetsused in equation (3).

Label Reference � (t) U (t) V (t)

A [12] 0.38 3 1
B [13] 0.2 3 1.2
C [14] 0.11 2.5 0.625

3. M ethods

3.1.Density-M atrix Renorm alization Group (DM RG)

The DM RG [20]is used to obtain the ground state and excited states ofthe EPH

Ham iltonian (3)in a num erically exactway. Thisvariationalm ethod isvery accurate

forquasione-dim ensionalsystem swith hundredsofelectrons;see [22]fora review. In

this work the m axim um num ber ofblock states kept to describe the target states is

m = 400. During a calculation m is increased stepwise and for each m a converged

stateisdeterm ined.From an extrapolation ofthediscarded weightand thetarget-state

energy,theDM RG errorin theenergieshasbeen calculated.Thiserroris�s � O(10�6 )

forthe energiesofsingle targetstates,e.g.,forE ex(L). The calculation ofthe optical

spectra involvesup to ten targetstates.Theincreasein targetstatesalso increasesthe

DM RG errorto �a � O(10�3 ). The DM RG errorisofthe sam e orderasthe resulting

energydistributionsduetothedisorderonlyforverylongchainsandverysm alldisorder;

theDM RG errorism uch sm allerin allothercases.

The total spectral weight W tot, i.e., the frequency integral over the optical

conductivity �(!),can be expressed in term s ofthe ground-state expectation value

ofthekinetic-energy operator[23],

W tot =

Z 1

�1

�(!)d! = �
�

2L

D

T̂
E

: (4)

Consequently,the contribution W s(L)ofa certain state atthe resonance energy E s is

given by

W s(L)=
�(E s)

W tot

(5)

�(E s) =
�

L

�
�
�

D

�s

�
�
�D̂

�
�
� �0

E�
�
�
2

(6)

where D̂ =
P

ll(̂nl� 1)isthecurrentoperatorand j�0i,j�siaretheground stateand

sth excited state,respectively.

Them axim um length L oftheinvestigated oligom ersisvaried in therange8� L �

200.Forthecalculation ofE ex(L)system sofsizeL = 8;12;16;18;20;24;28;40;56;

76;100;140;200arestudied.Forspectraand disordered oligom ers,only thesystem sizes

L = 12;16;20;24;28;56;

76;100areconsidered.TheresultsforL = 4,especiallyforthedisordered cases,indicate

thattheinuenceoftheboundariesisdom inant.Therefore,L = 4 isnotincluded here.
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3.2.Analysisofwave functions

Inarecentpublication [21]twooftheauthorsform ulatedageneralinterpretation schem e

forexcited-state wave functionsin correlated electron system s. Here,itisadapted to

wavefunctionsasobtained from theEPH.

Theschem eisbasedonthedescription oftheabsorptionprocesswithFerm i’sgolden

rule orthe Kubo form ula. There,the oscillatorstrength fs;0 forthe opticaltransition

from the ground state j�0i to som e excited state j�si (s = 1;2;:::) is proportional

to the square ofthe absorption am plitudes A s;0. W ith thisquantity one can de�ne a

coarse-grained,spin-averaged electron-hole density ps;0(i;j)forelectrons in an atom ic

volum eVi and holesin an atom icvolum eVj.

In thecaseoftheEPH wavefunctions,onehastoreplacethegeneralorbitals’p(~x)

in thedescription by theW annierorbitals�i(~x)used in them otivation of(3).Thefact

thattheoverlap between W annierorbitalsisnegligiblesim pli�esps;0(i;j)and one�nds

ps;0(i;j)=
X

�

�
�
�h�sĵc

y

j;�ĉi;� j�0i
�
�
�
2

(7)

Finally,afternorm alization,onecan interpret

Ps;0(i;j)=
ps;0(i;j)

P

i;jps;0(i;j)
(8)

astheprobability to �nd an electron-holepairwith theatom iccoordinates(i;j)in the

excited statewith respectto theground state.Thatm eansthatonecan only m easure

an excitation,iftherespectiveexcited statehasan electron-holecharacterwith respect

to theground state.

W ith the help of the probability distribution Ps;0(i;j) one can derive various

averages. For exam ple, one m ay approxim ate the oligoene structure by a perfectly

linearchain with a constantlatticespacing.Then,reh = ji� jjisthedistancebetween

two carbon atom si;j,and theprobability to �nd an electron-holepairata distancereh

isgiven by

P s;0(reh)=
X

i;j

Ps;0(i;j)�reh;ji�jj : (9)

Theaverageelectron-holedistanceisthen given by

hrehis;0 =
X

reh

rehP s;0(reh): (10)

Equations(8),(9)and (10)areused laterto interpretthewavefunctionsoftheexcited

states. Apart from �gure 5 only the �rst excited singlet state, the ‘1B u state’, is

investigated. Consequently,for s = 1 the indices (s;0) are dropped. Note that the

basic equations(8)and (9)can be derived using only one approxim ation,nam ely the

negligibleoverlap between W annierorbitals.
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4. R esults for ordered chains

4.1.Excitation-energiesand electron-hole distances

Figure1showstheenergiesand weightsofthe�rstnineoptically-allowed excitationsfor

L = 100.The DM RG codeused heredoesnotdistinguish between di�erentsym m etry

sectorsotherthan totalz-com ponentofthespin,totalnum berofparticlesand particle-

hole sym m etry ofthe EPH in (3).Since neitherreection norinversion sym m etry has

been incorporated,optically allowed ‘B u’statesalternatewith sym m etry-forbidden ‘A g’

statesofzero weight.

0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2
E

ex
[t]

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

W
 [

%
]

Figure 1.Excitation energiesE ex ofthe�rstnineoptically excited statesforL = 100.
Param etersetsfrom table 1 A ,B ,and C are shown from rightto left. The weights
W s(L)areobtained from (5).A thin,dashed line m arksthe one-particlegap (11).

The three di�erent param eter sets lead to opticalabsorption in di�erent energy

regions.ForthesetsA and B 60% -70% ofthetotalspectralweightW tot arecontained

in the�rstninestates.Asexpected,the�rstexcited statedom inates,W 1 � 50% Wtot.

In contrast,the �rst optically allowed excitation no longer dom inates the absorption

spectrum for the param eter set C .M oreover, the �rst nine optically excited states

captureonly 45% ofthetotalweight.Them issing spectralweightforallparam etersets

ispresum ably distributed am ong a largenum berofhigh-energy stateswith vanishingly

sm all weights. In the therm odynam ic lim it, these states eventually m erge into an

absorption band.

Also shown in �gure1 aretherespectivevaluesoftheone-particlegap,de�ned by

E gap(L)= E 0(L;N + 1)+ E 0(L;N � 1)� 2E0(L;N ): (11)

E 0(L;N )isthe ground-state energy ofan oligoene with N electronsand length L;for

half�lling N = L. E gap(L)is the energy needed to create independently an electron

and a hole in an oligom er and is therefore a m easure for the excitation energy ofan

unbound electron-holepair.Consequently,thebinding energy ofa bound electron-hole
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pairisgiven by

E b(L)= E gap(L)� Eex(L): (12)

ForL = 100,asseen in �gure1,bound electron-holepairsarepresentfortheparam eter

setsA and B ,butthebinding energy isvery sm allfortheparam etersetC .

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12
1/L

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

2.2
E

[t
]

Figure 2. Excitation energy E ex(L) (crosses) and one-particle gap E gap(L)
(diam onds) for oligoenes with 8 � L � 200 carbon atom s from the EPH (3) using
theparam etersetsoftable1.From top to bottom :Dashed (A ),solid (B ),and dotted
lines (C ) are parabolic �ts through the data points excluding L = 8;12. Thin lines
representlinear�tsthrough the data pointsfor8 � L � 24.

In �gure 2 the excitation energy isplotted forthe lowestexcited state versusthe

inverse system sizein therange8� L � 200 togetherwith therespective valuesofthe

one-particle gap. The param etersetsA ,B resultin a bound electron-hole pairin the

polym er lim it,E b > 0 for allL,whereas the param eter set C gives rise to unbound

electron-hole pairs,E b(L) ! 0 for L ! 1 . This is in line with the results ofthe

corresponding work [12,13,14]. M ore im portant is the quadratic convergence ofthe

excitation energy and thesingle-particlegap with theinverse system size,

E
EPH
ex (L)= E 1 +

A

L2
: (13)

Thisform very wellrepresentsalldata pointsfor16 � L � 200,asshown in �gure 2.

The respective stability indices are R 2 � 0:96. A linear�tworks forsm alloligoenes,

L � 24,forthereasonsdiscussed in theintroduction.Thisisindicated by thin linesin

�gure2.Apparently,such a linearbehaviorforsm alloligom ershaslittleto do with the

truescaling form oftheenergy ofthebound electron-holepair.

Table 2 gives the binding energy forL = 200,and the curvature A in (13). The

quadraticscalingform (13)forabound electron-holepairisreadily understood in term s

ofaquasi-particlem ovingfreely in abox ofsizeL.Abovetheprim ary excitation energy

E 1 ,thebound electron-holepairnaturally obeysa quadraticdispersion relation,

�qp(k)=
k2

2m qp

; (14)
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Table 2. Binding energy E b,as de�ned in (12),for the L = 200 oligom er (error
�s � O (10� 6)),curvature A ofthe quadratic �t (13) for 16 � L � 200 in �gure 2,
and m assofthebound electron-holepairm qp from (15).Thefourth colum n expresses
m qp in unitsofthe electron m assm e underthe assum ption t= 2eV and a0 = 1:4�A.
In thelastcolum n hrehifrom (10)isgiven astheaverageelectron-holedistanceofthe
L = 100 oligom erin unitsofthe latticeconstanta0.

Label Reference E b A m qp m qp=m e hrehi

A [12] 0.090 39.5 0.124 0.24 5.1
B [13] 0.103 60.6 0.081 0.16 5.9
C [14] 0.005 93.3 0.053 0.10 17.6

forsm allk = n�=L,1 � n � L. In thisequation,k denotesonly the inverse system

sizeand notthem om entum oftheparticlein an in�niteorperiodicsystem .Therefore,

onecan identify

m qp =
�2

2A
(15)

as the m ass ofthe quasi-particle. This quantity is also given in table 2,both in the

applied units and in units ofthe electron m ass m e fort= 2eV and a0 = 1:4�A.The

electron-holepairshavetheexpected m asswhich issom ewhatbelow theirreduced m ass

� = m e=2.

It is seen that for both the bound and the unbound cases the excitation energy

convergesquadraticallyasafunction of1=L asdoesthesingle-particlegap.Thisim plies

thatquasi-particleexcitationsdisplayaquadraticdispersion nearthesingle-particlegap.

Thiscan beveri�ed explicitly forPeierlsinsulators,see(1),and also forM ott-Hubbard

insulators[24,25]. A quadratic dispersion relation isequivalentto the statem entthat

the group velocity for the single-particle excitations vanishes,and the quasi-particle

states atthe gap correspond to standing waves. Indeed,the gap form ation in Peierls

and M ott-Hubbard insulators can be understood as a consequence ofthe scattering

ofwaves. Thispicture quite naturally applies to Peierls-M ott insulators,too,so that

the gap form ation goes hand in hand with a vanishing group velocity for elem entary

excitations. This is whatis found num erically [14,15,17],as seen in �gure 2. Fora

m orerigoroustreatm entofgapped system swith few elem entary excitations,see[26].

M oreinsightinto thepropertiesoftheexcited statesisgained by an analysisofthe

average electron-hole distance hrehifrom (10). In �gure 3 one seesthatthe param eter

sets ofA and B lead to a saturation ofthe electron-hole distance for L > 50. The

value forL = 100 isgiven in table 2. In otherwords,hrehi(L = 100)� L so thatthe

value at L = 100 represents the electron-hole distance in the polym er lim it. For the

param etersetC ,hrehidoesnotappearto saturatewhich isin accord with a vanishing

binding energy,E b(L)! 0 forL ! 1 .Apparently,theelectron-holedistanceisa very

im portantlength scaleforoligom ers.

Forthe two bound cases,thebinding energiesE b are sim ilarand relateto sim ilar

valuesofhrehiin table2.Com paringthebindingenergies,oneexpectsaslightly sm aller
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Figure 3. Average electron-hole distances hrehi from (10) as a function ofsystem
sizeL:dashed line A ;solid lineB ;dotted line C (cf.table 1).
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Figure 4. P (reh) (9)for L = 12;20;28;100: top panelA ;m iddle panelB ;bottom
panelC (cf.table 1).

hrehi,largerA,and sm allerm qp fortheparam etersB than forthesetA ,in contrastto

whatisseen.Thereason forthisbehaviorliesin thesubstantialdi�erencein thePeierls

dim erization � between both cases. Apparently,the Peierls dim erization � plays an

im portantroleforthestructureoftheexcited-state wavefunction.

In �gure 4 the probability function P(reh), equation (9), is shown. A bound

electron-hole pairleadsto narrow probability distributionswhose shape doesnotvary

m uch with system size. An unbound pair leads to distributions which broaden with

increasing system size,in accordance with the previous�ndings. The zigzag structure

ofP(reh) can be explained by uctuations in the ratio ofdouble to single bonds at

distance reh: Even distances reh cover always the sam e am ount ofsingle and double

bonds,whileodd distancescan have onedoublebond m ore.Astheelectron-hole pairs

form predom inantly on doublebonds,thevalueofP(reh)uctuates.
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4.2.Excited-state wave function

Finally,the fullprobability function isaddressed: P(i;j)from equation (8). A bound

electron-hole pair produces large values ofP(i;j) along the diagonal,where i � j.

Accordingly, the o�-diagonalregion does not carry signi�cant weight, because large

distancesbetween electron and holearenotprobable.
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Figure 5. Ps;0(i;j) from (8),param eter sets from table 1. Upper row: �rst three
excited states (bound electron-hole pairs) using the param eter set A for L = 100;
m iddle row:�rstexcited statesusing the param etersetB forL = 100;28;8;bottom
row: �rst excited state (unbound particle-hole pair) using the param eter set C for
L = 100.

Thisplotalso revealswhetherornottheelectron-holepairislocalized in a certain

region ofthe oligoene. A continuous distribution ofweight along the diagonalis a

signature ofa pairwhich isdelocalized overthe whole system which isto be expected

fora perfectly ordered system .

The graphs ofthe �rst two rows of�gure 5 are virtually identicalfor param eter

setsA and B .Therefore,only param etersetA isused in the�rstrow,whereP(i;j)is

shown forthe�rst,second,and third excited stateand thesizeoftheoligom eris�xed at

L = 100.Allthreecasescorrespond to bound electron-holepairs,and di�eronly in the

num berofnodesin theirwavefunction.Apparently,thenotion ofa ‘electron-hole-pair-

in-a-box’very wellappliesto thiscase.The stateswith an even num berofm axim a in

P(i;j),i.e.,thestateswith ‘gerade’sym m etry underinversion,carry no spectralweight

in theopticalabsorption.

In thesecond row of�gure5 only system sfrom param etersetB areshown whose

sizeisvaried and only the�rstexcited stateisexam ined.On theleftpanel,forL = 100,

a delocalized electron-hole pairisseen. In the m iddle panel,forL = 28,the oligom er
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islargeenough to supporta bound electron-holepair,and P(i;j)quickly dropsto zero

in the o�-diagonalregion. Forthe sm allestoligom erinvestigated,L = 8 on the right

panel,thescattering by theboundariesistoo strong to allow a bound pair.

In the third row of�gure 5 the �rst excited state is displayed forthe param eter

set C and L = 100. In contrast to the �rst panels forthe othertwo param eter sets,

thereisconsiderableweightin thenon-diagonalpartsofP(i;j),a clearsignatureofan

unbound electron-holepair.

These considerationsonly apply to perfectly ordered oligom ers. The nextsection

shows,how disordera�ectsthispicture.

5. R esults for disordered chains

5.1.Disorderm odel

Forthedescription ofhard-and soft-disordere�ectsonly theparam etersetA isused.

In ordertoincorporatesoft-disordere�ectsin them icroscopicdescription,itisassum ed

thatthem oleculesdonothaveaplanar,zig-zaggeom etricstructure,butthatthesingle

bonds in the oligoenes are free to rotate. Due to the �-conjugation one expects an

energy costfortherotation ofasinglebond:theconjugation isbroken,ifthe� orbitals

are orthogonalto each other. One would therefore expect thata reasonable estim ate

forthe torsion angleswillnotexceed # � 40�. Thisisthe m ostsim ple way to include

disorderon a low-energy scale.

A disordered oligoene then consists ofrotated single bonds along the chain with

rotation angles # taken at random from a chosen probability distribution. To lowest

orderonem ay assum ethatthisrotation only a�ectstheelectron-transferintegralts for

the(L � 2)=2 singlebonds,which aresubstituted by a random num ber.Forsim plicity,

the num bers ts are taken with uniform probability from an intervalwhich is set by

jtm ins j< jtorders j= 1� �=2,

ts 2
h

tords ;tm ins

i

: (16)

For�xed tm ins oneaveragesover20 realizationsforevery nom inaloligom erlength L.

By varying tm ins it is possible to adjust the disorder strength. A rough estim ate

ofthe relation between the electron-transfer integraland the rotation angle ts(#)can

be inferred from the following argum ent. A rotation by # = �=2 reducesjtsjfrom the

ordered valuesjtorders j(parallelorbitals)to zero (orthogonalorbitals),and ts(#)should

besym m etric and 2�-periodic.Thechoice

ts(#)= tords cos(#): (17)

ful�lls these conditions. The m axim al angle is obtained from jtm ins j = jts(j#m axj)j.

Certainly,not allsingle bonds are a�ected by disorder in the sam e way,for exam ple

there can be correlations in the twisting angles from site to site. Nevertheless,this

description ofthesoftdisordershould bereasonableaslong as#m ax isnottoo large.
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Thedisorderm odel(16)with sm allj#m axjin (17)lackshard disorderdueto kinks,

chem ical/physicalim purities,and the like. Som e ofthese sources ofdisorderactasa

source of‘softdisorder’butthey m ay also lead to a disruption ofthe oligom erchain.

Asin [18],‘hard disorder’foroligom ersofnom inallength L isde�ned via thestatistical

averageoverauniform distribution ofoligom erchainsofthelength Li� L.Alloligom er

chainsarealso subjectto thesoftdisorderm odelwith jtm ins j= 0:71.

A very sim plisticm odelfortheprobability distribution oftheLi istheassum ption

that the L = 100;76;56 oligom ers can only break into shorter segm ents of length

L1 = 28,L2 = 56,L3 = 76. This m eans that an �lm ofthe L = 100 oligom er is

assum ed to consist ofm olecules oflength 100,76,56,and 28 each having the sam e

concentration. A �lm ofthe L = 76 oligom er consists ofm olecules oflength 76,56,

and 28 with thesam e concentration.Finally,a �lm ofthe L = 56 oligom erconsistsof

m oleculeswith L = 56 and L = 28 in equalshares. A justi�cation ofthisassum ption

isgiven in Sect.5.3).Thissom ewhatoverestim atestheim portanceofthelongerchains

asin [18]and m akesthee�ectsofhard disorderlessprom inent.

5.2.Softdisorder

5.2.1. Opticalspectra In �gure 6 the spectralweightW L(E )ofthe �rstnine excited

statesforL = 100 isshown. Thisquantity isde�ned by the average overM disorder

realizationswith Gaussian broadening �,

W L(E )=
1

M

MX

m = 1

W m
s (L)G�(E

m
s � E ); (18)

G�(!) =
1

�
p
�
exp

�

� !
2
=�

2
�

; (19)

whereW m
s (L)istheweightofthesth resonancein them th realization atagiven system

sizeL,see(5).In thiscaseM = 20and � = 3� 10�3 which isoftheorderofthem axim um

DM RG error�a.

As seen in the left part of�gure 6 not m uch changes for sm alltwisting angles.

W hen #m ax = 12o,the individualresonances keep their relative weight and they are

clearly resolved.Thus,thebehaviorvery m uch resem blestheordered case,see�gure1.

In therightpartof�gure6,where#m ax = 28o,theinuenceofthedisorderism uch

m ore pronounced. Substantialspectralweight is shifted from the �rst to the second

resonancewhich,duetothepresenceofdisorder,isno longersym m etry-forbidden.The

linespectrum isconsiderablysm eared out,butindividualresonancesarestilldiscernible,

and thespectrum isshifted to higherenergies.Nevertheless,thedistribution ofsingle-

particlegapsisstillsm allenough to identify a binding energy oftheelectron-holepair

oftheorderof0:1t(seeerrorbarin �gure6).

A furtherincrease ofthe disorder(jtm ins j= 0:4,#m ax = 60o)leadsto the situation

wheredi�erentresonancesfrom di�erentrealizationscontributeto thesam efrequency,

and individual lines can no longer be identi�ed. Finally, for very strong disorder

uctuations (jtm ins j = 0,#m ax = 90o),the inhom ogeneous width ofthe �rst excited
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Figure 6. Spectralweight W L (E ) ofthe �rst nine excited states for L = 100 and
the param eter set A (table 1), averaged over 20 realizations. Left: jtm in

s j = 0:79
(#m ax = 12o); right: jtm in

s j = 0:71 (#m ax = 28o). A thin verticalline m arks the
one-particlegap ofequation (11)with itsstandard deviation added on top.

state isofthe sam e orderasitsbinding energy. Both situationsare notsupported by

experim ents[2].Therefore,tm ins = 0:71,i.e.,m oderatetwistinganglesof# � 28o,should

be taken asreasonable valuesforthe (soft)disorder m odeland the param etersetA .

Thisisalso an a posteriorijusti�cation ofthe chosen disorderm odel,asone doesnot

need unrealistically largevaluesof#m ax in ordertodescribetheexperim entally observed

disordere�ects.

5.2.2. Binding energy and distance of the electron-hole pair As seen from �gure 7

the shift to higherexcitation energies with increasing disorder occurs foralloligom er

sizes.Alsoshown in the�gurearetheaverageexcitation energy ofthelowestexcitation

E ex(L)and theaverageone-particlegap E gap(L).Thebarson thedata pointsindicate

thestandard deviations�Eex(L)and �Egap(L)forthecon�guration average,

E ex(L) =
1

M

MX

m = 1

E m
ex(L);

E gap(L) =
1

M

MX

m = 1

E m
gap(L); (20)

(�Eex(L))
2 =

1

M

MX

m = 1

h

E
m
ex(L)� Eex(L)

i2
; (21)

(�Egap(L))
2 =

1

M

MX

m = 1

h

E m
gap(L)� Egap(L)

i2
;

and averagesofotherquantitiesare obtained accordingly. �Eex(L)increases from the

orderof10�3 to the orderof10�2 when the disorderisincreased from jtm ins j= 0:79 to

jtm ins j= 0:71 which is the reason for the observed inhom ogeneous line broadening in

�gure6.
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Figure 7. Average excitation energy E ex(L) (circles) and average one-particle gap
E gap(L)(diam onds),see (20),foroligoeneswith 8 � L � 100 in the Peierls-Hubbard
m odel(3)forthe param etersetA (table 1). Alllines are quadratic �ts to the data
presented. Solid lines: ordered case jtm in

s j= jtords j= 0:81;dashed lines: jtm in
s j= 0:79

(#m ax = 12o); dotted lines: jtm in
s j = 0:71 (#m ax = 28o). The inhom ogeneous

broadening is indicated by the standard deviations (21); they are discernible only
forjtm in

s j= 0:71.

The quadratic dependence ofthe average gap and excitation energy with respect

to the inverse oligom er size 1=L is preserved. However,the lines in �gure 7 are not

described by (13) anym ore,but by functions with an additionallinear term in 1=L.

This is in qualitative agreem ent with the analysis ofRef.[19]which lead to (2). For

a quantitative analysis,largersystem sizes and m ore realizations are required;this is

beyond thescopeofthepresentwork.
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Figure 8.Averageelectron-holedistance,hrehifrom (10),asa function ofL and the
param eter set A (table 1). Solid lines: ordered case,jtm in

s j= jtords j= 0:81;dashed
lines,jtm in

s j= 0:79 (#m ax = 12o);dotted lines,jtm in
s j= 0:71 (#m ax = 28o).

Theoverallo�setoftheaverageenergiesrequiresacloserinspection oftheexcited-

statewave function.In �gure8 theaverage electron-holedistance isshown,hrehifrom
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equation (10),as a function ofL. For the param eters chosen one still�nds a bound

electron-holepairwhich,atthesam eL,appearstobeslightly sm aller and m oretightly

bound than theelectron-holepairin theordered system .

5.2.3. Excited-state wave function The full distribution function P m (i;j) for

realizations m of the disorder, as shown in �gure 9, reveals an additionale�ect of

disorder: localization. Allcases show that there is substantialweight only on the

diagonal,which is the signature ofbound electron-hole pairs. The disorder e�ect on

P(i;j)istwofold: the distribution isdistorted,asshown on the rightpartof�gure 9,

and itis‘localized’in the sense thatthere aresubstantialpartson thediagonalwhere

P m (i;i)� M axfP m (i;i)g,see the leftpartof�gure 9. W ith increasing disorder,the

fraction ofoligom ersthatshow asingle-segm entlocalization increases.Forjtm ins j= 0:71

(#m ax = 28o),18 of20 oligom ers give rise to a single-segm ent P(i;j). In any case,

one expects that the disorder localizes the electron-hole pair because single-particle

wave functionsare generically localized in one dim ension [27]. Itisim portantto note

thatthesegm entsareform ed even though thisisnotan inherentproperty ofthe used

disorderm odel. The segm entsare form ed by the underlying uctuation ofthe ts: the

uctuationsarecom paratively sm allovertherangeofthesegm ent,and itsboundaries

aredeterm ined by sudden dropsin ts.

Astheelectron-holepairsareconstrained tochain segm ents,onecan de�nealength

scalesetbythedisorder,rmseg,which representsthenum berofcarbon atom son which the

electron-holepairispresent.Asa cut-o� criterion P m (i;i)> 10�5 � 10�2 M axifP(i;i)g

is chosen, i.e., one dem ands the probability to be at least one percent ofthe peak

probability fortheordered case.From thistheaveragelength ofthesegm entsasin (21)

iscalculated.

Table 3.AveragebindingenergyE b,averageelectron-holedistancehrehi,and average
segm entlength rseg forL = 100 ofthe�rstexcited statein theEPH fortheparam eter
setA (table 1). Standard deviationsare given in square bracketsasthe uncertainty
in the lastgiven digit.

Disorder E b hrehi rseg

none 0.092[0] 5.10[0] 81
jtm in
s j= 0:79 0.095[2] 4.94[2] 72

jtm in
s j= 0:71 0.11[1] 4.39[8] 47

The resultsare sum m arized in table 3 where the binding energy E b isgiven,the

average electron-hole distance hrehi,and the average segm ent length rseg forL = 100

in the EPH for the param eter set A .As m entioned above,the average electron-hole

distance decreasesforincreasing disorderstrength. The reason forthisdecrease isnot

the increase ofthe binding energy,a quantity which not only depends on the energy

ofthe excited-state resonance butalso on the size ofthe single-particle gap. Instead,

thedisorder‘squeezes’theelectron-holepairsinto segm entsoflength rseg.In theclean
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Figure 9. (a)Excited-statewavefunctionsP m (i;j)(8)fortwo di�erentrealizations
forL = 100and theparam etersetA (table1).Upperrow:jtm in

s = 0:71j(#m ax = 28o),
lowerrow:jtm in

s = 0:79j(#m ax = 12o).Leftpart:single-dom ainlocalization,rightpart:
m ultiple-dom ain localization:(b)P m (i;i)cutalong the diagonalfrom (a),P m (i;i).

system ,the excited-state wave function essentially spreads over the whole chain,and

oneseesa reduction only atthechain ends.In contrast,in thepresence ofsubstantial

disordertheelectron-holepairissqueezed into regionswhich arem uch sm allerthan the

nom inaloligom ersize.Forexam ple,forL = 100and #m ax = 28o thesystem alm ostacts

asifitwasan ordered chain abouthalftheactualsize,with a concom itantreduction of

theelectron-holedistanceand an increaseofthebinding energy,com pare�gure7.
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A closeinspection oftheexcitation energiesshowsthatordered chainsofthesam e

size as the segm ents have sm aller excitation energies. The sm aller chains show the

sam eexcitation energy,however,ifthey exhibitthesam euctuation ofthets asin the

segm ent.Theconclusion isthatalongoligom ercan bedescribed by asm all,disordered

segm ent.

5.3.Hard disorder

Them odelforsoftdisorderm ustbesupplem ented by am odelforhard disorderin order

to includethee�ectsofkinksand im purities(seeSect.5.1).Figure10 showstheresult

oftheaveraging procedurefortheopticalspectra.W hen an oligom erofnom inallength

L = 100 isinvestigated and itisbroken into piecesoflength Li = 28;56;76;100,then

the�rstexcitation broadensand higherexcitationshavea very sm allweight(upperleft

panelin �gure 10). One can m ake the sam e observation forL = 76 (Li = 28;56;76)

and forL = 56 (Li = 28;56). In addition,those spectra resem ble closely the one for

L = 100,which isa signatureoftheexpected saturation e�ect[18].Only sm allchains,

L = 28,where only softdisorderispresent,perm itthe clearidenti�cation ofisolated

and narrow excited-stateresonances.
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Figure 10. �W L as in �gure 6 for the param eter set A (table 1) and jtm in
s j= 0:71.

From lefttorightthearithm eticaverageisdisplayed overtheresultsfor20realizations
for soft disorder at lengths L = 100 (Li = 28;56;76;100),L = 76 (Li = 28;56;76),
L = 56 (Li = 28;56),and L = Li = 28.

Given thewidth ofthestructuresitbecom esdi�cultto assign a uniqueenergy to

theexcitation.Therefore,thecenterofgravityofthedistributionsforthe�rstexcitation

in �gure10 istaken asrepresentative fortheposition ofthe‘typical’resonanceE hd
ex (L)

with L = 100;76;56. These three energiesasa function ofnom inalsystem size L are

shown in �gure 11 (dotted line),together with the excitation energy ofthe ordered

system sand thesoft-disorderm odel.Asexpected,theenergy ofthe‘typical’excitation

shiftsfurtherupwardswith respecttothesoft-disordercaseand oneobservesthetypical
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saturation e�ect.Even though thee�ectsofthelongestchainshavebeen overestim ated,

E hd
ex (L) saturates quickly close the excitation energy for the shortest,unbroken chain

E ex(L = 28)aspredicted by [18].

6. Sum m ary

In this work ithas been con�rm ed thatthe generic size-dependence ofthe excitation

energy ofthe�rstoptically allowed stateforlarge,ordered oligoenesispurely quadratic

in 1=L [13,14].Thisbehaviorism osteasily understood forthecaseofbound electron-

holepairswhich can bedescribed asindependentparticlesin a box.Thustheelectron-

electron interaction indeed introduces a new length scale,the electron-hole distance,

hrehi,which onecan easilydeducefrom thewave-function analysis.However,thegeneric

scaling can only beseen when thesystem size isconsiderably largerthan the electron-

holedistanceand thesystem isordered.

‘M edium -sized’,ordered oligom ers ofthe order ofseveralelectron-hole distances

show substantialdeviationsfrom the quadratic law. In thisregion,a linear�tin 1=L

better describes the data for the excitation energy. However, this is accidentalfor

ordered oligom ers and m ostly due to the applicability ofTaylor’s theorem to sm ooth

functions. In fact,a regularbehaviorcannotbe expected because two e�ects,binding

and scattering ofthe pair by the boundaries, com pete with each other for m edium

system sizes.Thisiseven m orethecaseforthesm allestoligom ers.

Softdisorder,e.g.,uctuations in the bending angle between neighboring carbon

atom s on single bonds, sets a length scale rseg on which electron-hole pairs are

localized. This localization leads to a hypsochrom ic shift in the excitation energies.

Onecan also observea redistribution ofspectralweightdueto sym m etry breaking,and

inhom ogeneousbroadening ofspectrallines,asexpected.Additionally,thedependence
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Figure 11. Excitation energies ofparam eter set A (table 1). solid line: ordered
oligom ers(�gure 2);dashed line: soft-disorderm odelwith jtm in

s = 0:71j;dotted line:
hard-disorderm odelwith jtm in

s = 0:71jand arithm etic averaging overoligom erchains
(�gure6).
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oftheexcitation energieson 1=L clearly showsa linearterm .

The length scale rseg slowly increaseswith nom inalsystem size L. However,itis

di�cultto observeexperim entally oligom erswith thefullnom inalsize.Instead,on top

ofthesoftdisorder,therearekinksand im puritieswhich e�ectively cuta long oligom er

into segm entsofa typicalsize Ltyp so thatoligom ersofa typicallength with a typical

rseg dom inatetheopticalexcitation spectrum .Thechanceto observewell-ordered long

segm entsvery slowly increasesasa function ofnom inalchain length L.

In this work an interpretation schem e has been used for the excited-state wave

functions which has been developed earlier [21]. This schem e is seen to work equally

for ordered as wellas disordered system s, for sem i-em piricalm ethods as wellas for

EPH.M oreover,theresultsindicatethatthem odelsforsoftand hard disorderprovide

a suitable description ofdisorder in �-conjugated oligom ers. This work did not aim

ata quantitative description ofthe opticalabsorption ofpolym er�lm s. Forexam ple,

experim entaldata [28]suggesta m uch steeperdescend ofE ex(L)from L = 8 to L = 16

than can bedescribed usingtheparam etersetsA ,B ,and C .Additionally,theelectron-

hole distance hrehi which is experim entally available via electro-absorption [4],is not

perfectly reproduced even though itisfound to beoftherightorderofm agnitude.An

im proved description forordered polydiacetylenes,e.g.,with long-rangeinteractionsand

polaronicrelaxations,should rem edy theseshortcom ings.
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